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RESTRICTIONS 00 SEA FISHING IN

1. This minute seeks Ministers' approval of pr-oposa'Ls for re$tr-icti~ on ·sea
fi$i;1ug u Scottish inshore ,..;a'ters (as illustrated at A.nnexA); iD:Fi~es ~~
~e~t to the line to be taken on ot~er proposals put fo~ by ~ f~~
i!i:~t:ry; and asks for appro;;al of thE: arranget:1ents for consulting tli;.e fi$iiiag
i.••·i~1l$tl'i"'Y •• the revised pz-opcsals. Once the for;n:.;:lconsultation period is
c~leted, any restrictions ~~ld be i~pcsed by means of an order under section 1
ei" the hsdSIFe FishL"'lg (Scotland) Act 1984. Cleara.nce of these propos.als will
~"le us to carry out the formal consultations during February and early l~ch,
lor i th a: view to having the order in place during Hay.

SOOIiIeareas 'between aobile gear fis..'lermen using trawl£?, seine
~ile gear Qd static or passive gear fishermen o:perating:with pots, creels or

wW

3. Dur~ the ~arlia~entary passage of the 1984 Act, Ministers gave an undertaking
to reconsider the need for statutory static gear rese:::-ves in ar..yarea where the
in~ustry was able to develop a voluntary agree~ent to govern the inter.ction of
mobile gear and static gear fishermen which comaended itself to the fu.sheT:lienin
that area. Since last Juae the Scottish Fishermen's Federation (SFF) has been
encaced ic a series o~ ~eetings ~ith othe~ orga~isations ~ithin the fishing industry
in ar;. atteopt to ~each such voluntary agreements. T'ney "quartered" Scottish inshore
waters into four zones - south-west, north-west (further subdivided ~to ma~
ana weste:rn isles). north-east, and south-east - a.'1d bro'Ught toge"ti:ler the ~iationf
working in these ar-eas, The Federation have done a conscientious piec. of ~'()rk lj1•.nd
have enjoyed a fair measure of success. They have reached agreeaents ",,0 cover tlae
waters around Oban, along the north-west coast and ;in the north-east b.tyeen
Inverness and Fraserb':.4~gh.· They have not, however. been totally succe$Sful in the
~estern Isles and on the east coast south of Aberdeen.



4. Tne precise details of the volu:-.-:aryac:-ee:nent.svary from ar-eato area, 0<;:'
l.r.. Ler.e:-al t~e::-" ir:vcl,,.e ~he es-:'a::'lis~.7.':..;:;~ c: a!1 H~:"'ea. t.cceee :-~a!1a[f:~entCo:'t:n:'~..e e "
mace up of representatives of all t.ne '::s:-,e:-men""~O or-er-a te in the ar-ea , The
Com~ittee is responsible for drawinE ~p a Code of ?ra;tice o~ the co~duct of
fishing operations to govern relatior:s bet...•een the two sectors of the fleet, and
for resolvi~g any conflict ~ich does arise, although in some places this day to
day activity has been deleGated to local Po!"'tC~~ittees. Fo!'"exa~ple, there
are commit.••.ees in ports such as t~llaig, Ullapool and Lochinver. In the nor-th-wes t
and in Frase:-b~:-Eht~e o:-£anisations involved have established a fund to cover t.te
leeal costs of a.'1Y static £ear fisher~a~ who is forced to reso!"'tto a civil acticn to
obtain compensation for damage to gea=- f!"'o::ia.'1ymobile operator who 'has failed to
abide by the Code of Practice. The co~pensation to be paid will be determined by
the local committee.

5. The Department has maintained clGse contact with the S?F during this process.
We still harbour some doubts about how the system W~~~ ~ork ln practice, amd are
sceptical whether the various junior r~rtners to these agreements viII feel ~~ll
treated under them. Norletneless ••.-e believe Ministe!"s shou Ld give a fair wirlOto
tnese arran~effients~e~~time. We have teld the ind~st:-y that the Departaeet canr:ot
enfo!"'cea~y volunta~ agree~ent: tr~t ~ill p!"'operlybe a matter for tke parties
concerned to resolve. 'We have also made it clear that the Gover!lii!ilentwill still
have the power to introduce statutory ~easures if the voluntary agre~ats break
down.

Proposed Restrictions on Fishing

6. We had a final meeting with the S?? last month ~~d it is now cle~ tr~t ~o
further substantive progress is l~ely by ,,;ayof volu..'17.aryagreelT..e~ts.~ star-e
is set for the Secreta!F'Yof State 1,0 iSS'..lerevise:d pro~l.s :e~ stat~~ ~s-:ricte:
areas which take acc~t of ~e ~'s achiev~ents and of other c~~~ts ~t~ed
by the industry. These revi~ !*I'OIJ?osalswill fona the basis for the s\a."tery
consultation process which we are obliged to carry out under section 1 of tbe ~984
Act.

7. Tne sap at Annex A ill~t~tes tr:esep:-c~ls~ ~ich are desc!"i~ ~ .o:re
detail in the accospanying list. ~e intention is that aU mebile fiElil_~,
t!latis trawls, De.."I1ishsein~ or sUllila:-nets. purse seines, riDg t1Iets~ ~s,
should be prohibited in eacn of the ~i,en a!"'easdurL~g the oariod specifi~. An
exception to this prohibition will b; allowed Ie!"vessels c~rying out scientific
investigations, ~'1d in some ~-eas for vessels fishL~g for particular species such
as sandeels or scallops. No distL--:octio:!is d.ra••m betweer..static gear reserves and ,
juvenile fish nurser~ a!"'eas,since in ~~~~ cases the designated areas can be
justified on both eocLo=econoe Lc and co:!servation €"!"OU!1.~s.'.::ehave also proposed. a
ban on lobster fishing in Scapa Flow: this is discussed Ln mer-e de~ail below.

Industry's Reaction

8. T'ner-ev i.sedproposals ar-eIL1.celyto be generally veLcoraed by th~ industr~.
althoU€h there will probably be s~ c!"'iticism~ points of detail. The restr~cted
areas proposed last year have been rec~~ed in the li£ht of the industry's co~r.ts
~d following a review of the scientific case for some of the juvenile fish nursery
areas. Certain areas are being maintained to provide ~ome protection f~ 10eal
static gear fishermen.



9. I:l particular the majorjty of the 5nd\:.£tr-y will ·...:elcol':'lethe removal of the
!;,:"I"'':'\.r.cs~d rese:!"'"~"e in Loch Linr.:.he C:..!"~dthe ~~.::.:..C:<E: i!".. tr.e- c Lor.ur-e of the ~t:5t Coas t,
&~i: lochs from being a full year tr,easure to o::lly a lo::id.er closure (in line with
the fo::-::.:erprovision in the EC Cor.servation Reg"~lation). T"neywill also welcome
the ~e~oval of the nursery areas and rese"Ves proposed for the ~~ters between
I~vernQss ~~d Fr~serburEh. Our pr0posals :or the Western Isles are likely to
l:'"f!>'feiv ••. ~~t.i :reation, sill!ce they represent a c~~romise between the demandsof
t:.e ~,.,tern I~4~$ fishe-rrr,;:u:'s;: Ass<)¢iation a..'ld tae c~n!;:es.$iOlaS acceptable to U!er::oers
0:'- t.he '::,li'P'. Zirr.ilarly our revised pro:?o$,als for t:h$ e:;ust coast $etwees Aberdeerl
~ncl ~rbroath will be welco~ed in some quarters but not in all. Here we have ~~d
to t~e c •.•.re to put f'or-var-d ]>ropssals '.:hic:-~;.;e believe can be effectively enforced.
T"r.e ne .•..reserves off Or~ney and the Ber-vi.ckshi r-e coast are in res]>o!lse to requests
fl'Q'S!! the local fishermen's orea!l1sat;ions.

10. h~rt fro~ co~~enting ~ S0meof th~ det~ils ~f the revised proposals, the
v~ious fi$hermen's org~~isati~s are likely to repeat their requests for other
restrictions on fishing generally aimed at safe~~ardi~g the particular interests
of their memeers. L~soae ~~s there is disagreement witsin the indu~try over
t~ese iWQil~~ls. It wou:!,G.&e :r.e~2~1_in our future discussions 'With tb.e industry
if ~ GOQ,ldhia.veML~isterst agreeaent to the line we !i>roposeto take on the matters
belo-w.

(a) A ":<rQ,hi~j,t,iqIf on Qe~ ~r~:wliW ~'ithi!':l the 6 miles li:nit has been
pro~c$$edby the S1T and others or:. t!le ocasis :'!1at this method of
fis!'"!ir:e: c.ist"t;.ros tILe $~a-bed and. is d5t!"'i~::'5'!ltal t,c the state of the
.&-" •. .• - - •. ...•• .•.• .•• ~ .•~asn stoc!Cs•. Ii ~<i-r.we nave re~n5tec tr_l.S pro),osa.t ~T1 tn~ gr-ouno.s
that there is .. ada .lbU Jlbce to S~P~)o:::-tthe fhm.eronsn'15

contention. 'There is no doubt tbat b~ trawling is a very efficient
method for capt:i~-~ flatfish, but t~re are as yet few beam t::raw1.ers
in the Scottish fleet. Tne SET's concern see:::lS!:lore one of seeking
to maintain the status quo r-a t.hez- than a response to a genuine
~er. It is a,~ illo.gical Oitl Ue paEt of the SFF, who represem.t
i1lil~rs pr'Qsecutu.,g a variety of Iaethods~ to s~ele out one ;aethod

o to he pr scribeGi, si::ace in genera.l "t;;.'rJ.e!!a.jo.=-ityof SF'F members","ish
to have "freedCG ~ the seas" at least within UK watews. Webelieve
it would be wT~ on tlie basis of cm-rest evidence to prevent Scottish
fisner;;.>lenfrom develo?ing bean:;t.=-awlir:g(whi en is in a!ilycase subject
to Be size arid po....-errestrictions in the 12 mile belt) if they ••.ish
to do so. 'Je therefo::-e r-ec ossaendtr-.at ~inisters co.ntinue to a ;r
this proposal.

("0) .A nrohibi tion on pair trawl in;;::around Shetland and ()rkney has been
advocated by the Shetl~~d Fishe~en's Association, supported by the
Ork3ey Fis:!1eries Association. he-ain t aLs ari:u ..rsen t is based (E a
content ion that pair tra;,;ling is ::;etrir:.ental to t:-Ie sea bed a:ad
fish stocks~ and is iacampatible with other demersal fishing meth
Once there is to support this

~fI!f~~~~o~P~?Osedby the Scottisa~ite FiSk
Producers' Association representing the nort..la-ea.st fi.sh~
fleet. k'e would recamte.nd that this proposal too should be PI! I 1 Jl.



(c) Vessel lenvth restrictj~~s have been advocated by various constituent
associations of 1.:-.: :FF. :'":..e She:l;;.: .•cer-s .;:.nd O:-cadians favo6.lr a ban
on vessels over 80' fish:!1E ••ithin 6 miles of Shetland and OTkneY-i
the Clyde Fis.~ermeE.·sAssociation .••..ishes to restrict fishing in the
Firth of Clyde to vessels under 70'; the Firth of Forth Association
pre f ers a 1imit of 55 t ; ••••.11ilst }',.;:lla ig and North-West
wish a rest~icti0C of 80' to to the Hinch.

Eight be expected, ~e SFF
is iew on this matter ~~d we can expect
~epresenta~10ns from the various associations on these poiats durir~
the formal cO!:sultatior. period. For our par-t; 'Webelieve there is
no scientific justification for these restrictions, s~nce catching
capacity is not solely a fU!"lction of vesseI length. Furthermore such
artificial limits mi~ht well hinder the evolution of local fleets,
with vessels be:ing built~to qualify for preference rather than to
exploi t the full ra..~geof fis:-dng opportun i ties available tee them.
\.IewOiUldrec~!1d a~inst t;;aking any concessio~s oz! this poi!!t.

(d)
!e;;~:!!!~~iti~e;k!!;hii:n!;i::ai:s~~:t~~~r~~~~~i~~ll
help the l~te:F st~s in the aree to r-eeover-; It must 'ae reeepise<l
that such a 'b>a;m~d tend to f'avour- ~'l::!.l-time fisheroaen over the
part-timers, si~ce the former could more easily fi&~ other waters
during the close~ period, but it does no t pr-eveat ~t-tiae!"'S from
f:is::ine entirely as feT instance a licens±'.1'~Eseh~ might. The
biolcz:i=al basi$ :or the c'Loeur-eis tL"'}Ce~tain, si:lce it "'''ill cepenc
0- .••..·o\..,. Tr.Q ...,....:=. .•. ~~~ c·f" •.~o -r.;e-:..".or...• cr.;a,.,..--.o.Q -O(\,"'~ .~n,e e ;c· s~,#:) ho .•..•e of"__ "- - •• .::'_~,,~ '_ •..•• a __,.: .=g__, .....to ••• r .•....•_•.....••_.]:' _
a be!1eficial effect feY-"'t!Lestocks. Certai:ily suea a pro~l would
be well reeei'ITeC.i!l Orlrney. '.t:esee merit in su.ch a eLoeuz-ebeing
proposed on an e~ime::1tal basis a'ed have inclu6ed it in the list
at Annex

_,

~.

(e) J?r~~~~ti~ f<.i1lif P ~!f; by restrict,iag the activities o:f comBercial
fi_e~ !MIs '!:>eee- "ate':' by variOO5 i~teTe<5ts, pertieul.a.rly in
the 8e'l:lth-WJeSti!a r-ega,rd to Loch ~~ a..'1d Luce an.cl Wigt(!MlBa,ys. !rile
line t~t !-.as 1i>eoesa ~n ~ to no~ is tr..at 'Whilst t.~ ~r't.aDCe of
sea an.glUbgas a toorist attractia:! in some areas is reeoglllisea, it
does not justify :rte5trictio.'"lS being placed or; eO"'"...t!'"~C'ialfish·ermen.
L~ ge!!eral sea ~~lers can eX?loit ~eas ~~ich are net accessible to
cC>.i&srcial :f~A~. We'WouldrecCc"5eOid t:-wat the ~..rtaellt s."'lould
c orrt i.nue to mailltain this

Salrr.o!'l !":at-:er-s and !'~o!l()filpeut Gill nets

11. I s~ould ~ention that consideration is presently being givem to the use of
the pO"'ers in the L"ishore i"ishi!'..g:(Scotlana.) Act 1984 in relationa to fishing for
saImon, A sepa.ra.te sl.ii1>missielIl will be put f'oT'W8.re on this sa:Sject in due course.

12. DtfU'ing tbe ~goe $I t~ hot tt.r~ugit ~l~t ~~rs aI:."'mlOllnCee.,when
introo'l1llcing ~t"iee 2~ 't,~ t~ ~re cons~is:c tile ~. ~ ~. ~ in that
seetioo' to Jl'Tooi'eit the oa.ri~ of nylon ~ofilCil!&oellatgill ~ts ia ~r to reduce
the incidence C!>:f il1egal sal •• fishing. Such a proposal is not included in this
~i$$iO!n beeause we feel that it should be treated se:pa._--a.tely,not least because
Order~.u!":nerS€,,('~ion 2 of the Act r-e qui r-e the prior arproval of the lEC CoraisslO!l
·...·!1ereas t he 0:-~:''''''·$ ~~t;0I'osed in this C:·,::·~:7".:~~1or_ re-q_!l-ire o-iLy t o be notified to

'.••• e-



13. We int.end th'.:,:-e::o:-et.oc iacrss t r.e pr-oh ib i t Lon ir; the coa t.ext,of the other
salmon-relliltedOrders ....i:iicn·"':illbe put be:ore ¥.iniste:rsin cue course, although
t.r.e 'r:~or:o:-ila:!ient' ~!,,"der ,,·ill ~e s€:;.a:--;::'e f:".:;::: :'~:t:'::.ea::= ~·ill be subject to at
s~parate con~~ltation exercise. It :is,however. w~rtr. not inc that the reaction
:roat the fishing industry to the proposal during t::e infoIT.".alconsul tati®ns
we have had with 'them so far has been ",,-hollyn ega t ive. We are therefore try-iag
to fr~~e an Order Which, through seasonal or geo£raphical exe~ptions, allo",,~
so~e le[iti~~te fishing with this type of net to contL~ue.

14. Section 't 0: the :984 hct provides that before ~a~ing ~ order under that
section reeulating fishing in :inshore ~ters, the Secretary of State myst consult
such bodies as he considers aspropriate. if Ministers are content with the present
propo~~ls we would recomsend tr~t co~ents should be formally invited from the
Scottish Fishermen's Federation, the Highlands and Isla~ds Fishermen's Associati~
(SG), the Western Isles Fish.er;:,;en'sAs.socLat i.on, and the Orkney Fisheries .!"ssociation.
These or~i$ations will be invited to submit their views in writir"g within a period
of 6 weeks from the date of the consultation letter.

15. In addition to the for~l statutory c.onsultation we would recQmmend t~~t the
pr.opoQals be issued as a press release so that other fishe~. may ~oae a~re of
What is being discussed. It is likely that ~~ shall receive re~sentations from
soae of the constituent associati3!!aSof the SIT durina this periocd, as well as
fr.om individuals a_~d other interested parties.

15. ?:-lenecessary Orders fall into the category of !lati<;>~l;aeasur'esv.ncn we
require to notify to the EEC C~ission (UL~der Article 20 .of the Conser~~tion
~er~lation, as ~~ended). We do not how~ver require to seek their prior approval for
the Orders.

Con,Glusion

16. I would be grateful for ~inisters' early cleara_~ce .ofthese proposals so that
we can proceed to consu.lt the inc:;lstry.•.-ith the m';~imuo of delay. Accordingly I
"WOuld L~vite the Mi.nister of State and the Secreta...-yof State to agree to:

(I) the proposal for restrictio~s on fis~ir-g with mobile gear
as described in parabraph ? a...~dA rill ex A~

(2) the proposal for restricting lobster fishin5 in Scapa Flow
as described in paragraph iOCd) and Annex A;

the line to be ta~en ir- regard to other proposals for
iDea),on fishi-::.r

and

, .~,.
as cescr~Oeo. 1.!: (b) ,restri ct i 0;::'5

(c) and (e);

(4) the procedure for consultations ..•..-1th the industry as described in
paragraphs 14 and '5.
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Clnsed Oc~ober-March

In..:>nVr-\t:. rl~H1Nli {SCOTLAND) ACT 1984
PftOP()$CO PAOH48;ITIOMS ON FISHING
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(2)
(:;,)

C1osec !~G::-Oct6ber
Closed ~~a!"ch-$entE:l7obe!"
(excert ~~~~eel~ & ~c~llops)

(4) Closed :~-c~-$epte~ber
(5) Clo:',ec ~~a:.!"c~!-October

(excep~ ~=allops)
,r'\0) ~.,;}osed ~·:a:"c:-!-Oc t ooE:!"'

(~xcept s=allo~s & sa~deels)
C1C$~d:·~~:-=:'epte:!!ber
Clo;seci h.t;.[""~:;t-FE:b!"'4a.r.:·
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',.,.&14 _ 11 .~ ClIMi AsStBtK; S~r bfYiS a
__ Fi3i tltrsery Arels

-g-
E,,~ fo- PeIa9<e f~""~ l>e<~een
Aus;us! ~ V.a1'Cl\

C~ ~ to Oc:o:>et'

ciesee .June to Oc:c..""" except '0' Sano~ts

CI~ ~ 10 Oe'.o::>er

P'ojtO$d Ju ••••iI. flsb lIursery
Closec Fe!:)1"tlaf'~ to Set>!.emner

C~~ f"<f-t)tua·y to Seo!~!)er

C;(.~ Ju~ to Oc.tooe: eACor!'Q": !Of Sa~ts

CIOS-eC AVi)uS! to Fe!)ruaryProJ'O'S"'l Static Gear Renne
tpar1 yea" Clo$u,,,,,

PropDSe'll Satic Gear Reser"
(I"tl ~a' closure,) This map is intended to be

illustrative ~ d-efinitive.
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INSHORE FISHING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1984

I refer to my minute of 5 September.

I now attach a copy of the letter we have recently
received from the SFF as a follow up to our meeting
with them. Also attached is a copy of their note
of the meeting which is in general a fair view of
our discussions. We were, however, less dismissive
of the possibility of some voluntary agreement being
reached in area 2A, and we did not say that the
Secretary of State would ban the use of nylon
monofilament nets within 6 miles but rather that
he was considering restricting their carriage.

Jl
Room 43lA
Ext 2582

7 September 1984
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SCOTTISH
FISHERMEN'S
FEOERATlQ'N

Our Ref: RA/TG

Your Ref: '~.=t"
v

35 Albert Street
Aberdeen
AS1 1XU

Tel: 0224-641981

Chief Executive/Secretary

31st August, 1984

; .
Che$ser i-:OUS€,

Gorgie 'Roa.d,
Ell!NI""lRGH.
~11 3AW

TIil'; INSHORE FISHING (SCOT~J..)i.D) ACT 19S4
..\

I ~ wr~t~ng a.sa follow-up to the Meeting which we had with yo~ in Ciesser
~e ~ 21st ~st, iu t~ li~t of the outcome of that ¥~etip~.h&vini been
~:p$~_ t& a Me~'tililg of 'th4 h4X:utiv€ Com.m.itteeof the ~ederation 'a-hichvas held
in lGi~rgh on t~e Friday of that week.

'- ,

'!1ae purpose of my letter is to set down our utaderstanding of the !>Osition
rea.~ 1:.Q date in the -.atter of consul tatiolilbet~:a the Dep~rtment &nd. the
Federa.tion on 'tlhe i!2plSAenta.tionof the Inshore Fishing (5c0tland) Act i984, and
to pGitl.tto the a.reas ~re fu.rt.~ercons i.der-at.Len or action is required by either
ourselves or you, and no Qo~bt you will let me know of any areas of dis~gre~ent
on your pa.rt with what follows.

In the first place I tJri'llLlcit would simplify this correspondence if I let you
h~ve the e1Q.closw cop,y of my Mainistrati ve Officer I s Note of the out.coae of eur
Me,eting with you 0Il TuesG.a.yof last week, on the basis tt..atthis should not, of
eli> U,t'$ It , be J."ee;urdw us CL forliltatl submission to the Department but merely as a
Position Pa])$r. In tP...isres~ct two further points require to be made, the first
that \feQave a:u'WHd that Ul of what we said to you Uilder the various headililgs
of our <iiscussion on 'IUes$.ay, ~lst August has been ll<otedby the Department and
d.oes not require a formal follow-up in writing, and secondly, that the substance
of the enclosed Note was, as I have said; considered by the full Executive
~tt$. of the Federation subsequent to our MeetiJag with you and, where
aWli'$p>lriate,the comments wiaich follow will update the position where necessary.

On t~is basis then the present position of the Federation is as f0110ws:-

(i) We shall do cur utmost to arrange within the next month or so the
further interSAl ana ~ternal consultatio~s which we have identified
as ))eing necessary in ~Nter to com])lete ne Federation's overall
subaa ssaon to you in connection with the implementation of the Act,
but, as was expressed to you at our recent Meeting, this timetable is
somewla.a.t tight, a..J::1!d \i!e would be grateful for your Lndul.gence in
extendiag tals to, say, mid-October, as we would very much like you to
have a total pict'W1"efrolilllthe FeaeratioJa ~efore you proceed to make
your rec~ ti~s 'toMinisters. ~.l!-

~: ~~'S~!'i1lieA Fijef!ishe.a;nefl·s~ 1'MRl't:R$'fF~~'$~Il
~&~~'s~ ~·~~~·s~~ ~~
Fishermen's ~on L~ ~·s Section The ~ ~ Fish p~' ~iI_ ~
Thp. ~rtid'\ ~~ ~i4:.n P>r~~r<:"· A~::t1'U\;n 1 j.~;N::w-I e~~~1!0 <:'~_ ~-,--'"'" C"""_1... ,_ A ~_.•.~__
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(ii) More specifically, and dealing with the question of what replace~ent
or alternative Inshore Fisheries Legislation we might be prop.$sing to
you to go in place of the various leng~h limitation Bye-Laws, etc.~
which are to be repealed by the Secretary of State, you will s\!efr®m
the enclosed Note that a number of aspects of this matter fall to ee
resolved at Constituent Association level in the first instance, and
in the hopeful assumption that they are so resolved, the Federation
will make a further submission on this aspect of the Act as soon as
possible; alternatively, if it proves impossible to reconcile the
views of any of our Associations in this respect, those concerned
will no doubt make their independent representations to the Department.

(iii) We shall come back to you in due course with any further comments which
we may have in relation to those Fish Nursery Area proposals where the
attached Note indicates our intention to subject these to further
examination and, conversely, we would. be very grateful indeed to have
from your Department your further thoughts in regard to the Fish Nursery
A~cr.. ?!"'oposals -":0 which -_:c ~'1u.'!c referred i:1 the f i r-st par-agr-aph of It.~i~·,
3 of the attached Note, and, more specifically, your confirmation of
intention to delete or modify the proposals indicated in that paragraph
would. be most helpful; additionally, it would be of assistance if you
could indicate whether or not the Department itself has had any further
thoughts on the· proposals for Nursery Areas in Broad Bay or in the
Beauly, Inner Moray and Cromarty Firths, and whether, for example, you
feel that there weuld ee any merit in us discussing the latter group
with the Marine Laboratory Scientists.

(iv) Turning to the matter of the Governa~tts proposals f~r Statu~ry Static
Gear Reserves a.l'3ld d~ling with these _ Ol!l.C Ar~a lty .Area a~r~, it is
confirmed that a further meeting will ~ ~ld La Ar~ 1 as S~ as
possible with a view to tying up all of the loose ends, settin~ up a
properly constituted COfllolllllitteeand regularising the posH:io&!lngarding
the Mull and Oban Fishermen ts Associations. J.r~ 2.! (~ __ ) WQ.s
identified as <3....'1~vious pr'obLezaArea at our recut ~~i.Irc, 'Giirt I
can tell you that as a result of an a~0ach which we have ~w reeeived
from the Cape Wrath Shellfish Company, arrangeliilentsare in kaJlJl<ite set
up a limited meeting in the first instance between. Representatives af
that Company and a delegation from the Constituent Associations of the
Federation with vital interests in this Area, and as· and when this
meeting takes place, and in the ass~tion that it proves to be fruitful, the
conclusions thereof would then be taken to a full Area 2 (H;a;im.1aaa)
meet i ng ; ~.!.ltr-.e event; tha.:t th.is p~rtic1!l&rconsu'Lt.a tc.en ft..ils, ~cweTer,
I would be grateful if you would note that we weuld wish to put to yeu,
before completion of your report to Miaisters, our proposals for
regulating the position ip. this Area, as an alt-ernative to ~$e
presently envis~ed by the Secretary of State.

In regard to Area ~:sCtlaeOuter lsles), a.Iildin the ligJiltof o"Wl? Pr'e$oe6lt
impas se in the di$cussions wi.ih the festern Isles ]i'ishersents .bseeiat:ion,
we stand by the counter-proposals for Statutory Static Gear Reserves which
we put to you on 21st August~ but we still retain the hope t.laatit Irig...l-tt
indeed be possible to resume negotiations with the Western Isles and will
keep you informed of any further progress here. We kave concluded from
our recent meeting with you that Area 3 presents no real difficulty and
we trust that the :Department is giving sympathetic ccmsideration to the
detailed proposals w~ch we put to you for Area 4, on tae basis that,
if endorsed by D.A.F.S., these would be put into effect on a Statutory
basis. One qualification needs to be a-ede.din respect of Area 4-a.wi
this is to the effect that the additio:u.l Statu-tory Static Gear Jteserve
proposed by the ltw~uth and :BurnmoutitFislaerlMnIS A3seoeiations is to be
the subject of further discussirJn sety.eeJathe Fife ~ Firtn of Forth
Fisherm.e.nIS AssoeiatiOi'ls,and we shall revert to this partiealar J:i'latter
as soon as th.is di~o<~~ has taken place.

4'-
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(v) The Executive Committee of the Federation: whilst noting the reserva-
tions expressed by the Department regarding our request for an extention
of the existing Prohibition on Beam Trawling activities out to six
miles under the powers available to the Secretary of State for Scotland
under the new Act, nevertheless reaffirmed their wish to pursue this line
and I would be grateful if you would note this accordingly.

(vi) The S.F.F. Executive Committee has also taken some considerable exception
to the expressed intention of the Government to invoke the relevant powers
under the 1984 Act to ban the use of Monofilament Nets in Scottish
Inshore Waters: and I have been asked to register with you our objection
to this proposed course of action on the ground that Monofilament Nets
are used in certain areas from time to time for legitimate co~mercial
fishing purposes and it is therefore quite wrong to contemplate the
blanket use of this powe r in this way to deal vi, th what is admitted
to be a problem of controlling illegal fishing for Salmon.

1 th:~ink -':::Wl. the f'o icgo ing s uuuuarLscs wherc we have got to in chi s particular
matter at this stage, and I would assure you of our intention to expedite the
remaining consultative processes with a view to the Federation completing its
submission to you certainly by not later than mid-October. If there is anything
in what we said to you on _21st August or in the substance of this letter which
r€quires further clarification or which calls for comment from the Department,
I shall be pleased to hear from you accordingly. Otherwise it would be helpful
to know that you are prepared to exercise some tolerance in the matter of your
original 30th September deadline.

~
Chief Executive/Secretary



SCO'IYI'ISH FISHER1':E1{'S FSD2RATION

INSHORE FISHING (SCOTL.4IiD) ACT 1984
POSITION REACHED AFTER CONSULTATION WITH DAFS



1. Timetable ror Implementatlon

The Government is aiming to introduce the Act with effect from the 1st of
January, 1985 and DPYS propose to complete the informal consultation and
have views to Ministers by the end of September. The formal consultative
procedure will be carried out during October, the orders printed in
November and before Parliament in early December. The Federation represent-
atives asked for more time during the consultative period particularly
to consider alternatives to the legislation to be replaced and thought
an additional two months would be necessary.

2. Alternative/Replacement Legislation

(a) Where replacement legislation is being proposed DAFS will only consider
using "length of vessel" as the criteria for restricting fishing effort
if the Industry can justify a case for doing ssand would be prepared
to use either overall length or registered length depending on what
the Industry prefered. As all existing bv e laws were made in overall
length, this criteria would be favoured.

(b) The Federation and its Constituent Associations have to finalise their
views on the f olLow i.ngt >-

(i) The request by the Clyde Fishermen's Association to restrict
vessels in excess of 70 feet (overall length) from fishing in
the Firth of Clyde. The SPFA has objected to this proposal.

(ii) The Firth of Forth Fishermen's Association has requested that
replacement legislation be introduced to maintain the present
restriction on the respective si~es of vessels trawlinf~ and
seining in the Firth of Forth. The Association further
requests that one form of length limitation be applied to both
methods of fishing.

(iii) 1~e S~WPA is to consider if there is a need for alternative
leGislation to apply to the Horay Firth and/or other areas
on the East coast of Scotland.

(iv) The Federation and/or its Constituent Associations have to
consider if any further replacement legislation is required.

3. Fish Nursery Areas

As a result of representations made by the Federation DAPS is prepared to
delete, or modify the extent of the Fish Nursery Areas proposed for Ayr
and Irvine Bays, Luce Bay, Wigtown Bay, Aberdeen Bay and Montrose and
Lunan Bays and to further consider the nursery areas proposed for Spey,
Burghead and Nairn Bays, St. Andre •.!s Bay and the Dornoch Firth in the
light of the alternative ideas offered by the S.F.F.

The Federation is to further consider the nursery areas proposed for
Broad Bay (extent of area and species to be protected), Beauly, Inner I'1oray
and Cromarty F.i rths (it was suggested that the Federation may discuss
these proposed nursery areas with Government scientists who advised DAFS
that these areas were important nurseries for 'vlest of Scotland herring)
and to awai t the S'.-:'FPAcomments on the Sinclair, Thurso and Dunnet Bay
nursery areas. The SI:.'FPAis also to consider the proposed Spey, Burghead
and Nairn Bay nursery areas.

4. Static Gear Jle~;erves

(a) Area 1

Within this area there is an agreement that it is unnecessary to create
a Static Gear Reserve in Loch Linnhe. A co~~ittee of all the interested
parties will be formed to mariag e access etc. and lVrullFishermen's
Association (who have hitherto not been involved in the discussions)



meeting will be held to finalise arrangements.

(b) Area 2A

A comprehensive cOl!lIlJitteecovering all interests was formed in this
area under which sub-committees composed of 3 static/3 mobile gear
fishermen would monitor the local situation at Ullapool, Lochinver
and l'iallaig. Arrangements had been made for marking of gear etc.
and all the parties had agreed that there ",'asno need for Static
Gear Reserves.

DAFS indicated they were not prepared to accept voluntary agreements
in this area as previous difficulties here indicated that they were
unlikely to be adhered to. Strong arguments in favour of Static
Gear Reserves were submitted by Cape \{rath Shellfish Company.

The Federation is left to consider the possibility of meeting with
Cape \'!rathShellfish Company and to discuss compromise proposals
whereby a~eement may be given to a reduced extent of the areas to
be included as either full/part year Static Gear Reserves on a
statutory or voluntary basis.

The West Coast Sea Loch Closure which the Government propose to
reintroduce will apply to several of the sea lochs proposed as
reserves in this area from 1st of October to 31st of March each year.
(NB The proposed part year reserves in Loch Dunvegan and around the
Summer Isles were included in this area consultations and not in the
Western Isles area as previously indicated in the S.F.F. paper of
10th AUGUst, 1984.)

(c) Area 2B

The meetings between SPFA Limited and the \\'esternIsles Fishermen's
Associa tion had not resulted in agr eement as the \·.'IFAwished the
part year closures proposed by the Government (shown at (d) to (h)
in the consultative paper) to apply over a greater part of the year
whereas the SPFA, while prepared to accept part year closures in
the 1,.iesternIsles sought agreement to them being applicable for a
shorter period of the year than proposed, with the exceptions for
sand eel fishing in areas (d) and (h) beine retained.

The part year closure proposed for Loch Hoac (c) was agreed subject
to access being obtained for sand eel fishing.

The Pelagic Associa tion .las prepared to compromise in one or two cases
by agreeing to longer periods of closure but wished the 3 mile limit
proposed in area (g) to be reduced to a 1 mile limit. The Federation
requested that access for clam dredgin~ (in season) be made in area
(h) and undertook to ohtain further Lnf'o rraa tion on any agreement
reached with the i~estern Isles Fishermen's Association and the Sl,\TFP/I.

The Department noted the different positions expressed on behalf of
the Federation and its Constituent Associations with that of the
Western Isles Fishermen I s Associa ti on and agreed to consider both
sets of proposals. 'I'heFederation wou Id decide whether any further
discussion with the 1;:IFAwould be of twnefi t.

(d) Area 3

On the basis of the agreement obtained l,(>iweenthe different interests
in this area and on the adoption of a co.l e of practice for handling
disputes DAPS agreed that the proposed part year reserve from Troup
Head to Rattray Head would be deleted. It was noted that the Fraserburt;h
branch of the S"';FPA was 'Orenared to mpet the court exnenses of a case
which involved a static gea~ fisherman (whether or not in membership
of the SWFPA) in conflict with a mobile gear fisherman if no compensation
was paid on a voluntary basis.



(e) Area 4

DAFS noted the sug~ested alternatives put forward to the part year
closure Skares/Crawton Ness area (j) and on the full year closure
Crawton Ness/Gourdon area (h) and indicated that while these would
be sympathetically considered the proposed smaller areas were
generally not favoured as they were more difficult to control. These
alternative reserves would have to be introduced on a statutory basis
as a commitment to a voluntary agreement between the various parties
appeared unlikely.

DAPS noted the Federation nronosal that the part year reserve Gourdon
to Arbroath area (k) be reduc~d to Red Head to Arbroath.

The request for an additional reserve proposed by Eyemouth and
Burnmouth Fishermen's Association was also noted by DAPS.

D;YS undertook to consider a suggestion that there should be dawn
to dusk fishing only along the coastal strip from Skares to the
Northerly end of the :r-;ontroseBay plaice nursery, with that coastal
strip being defined as 2 miles from the shore.

5. Other I"Iatters

(a) Beam Trawling

DAPS responded to the Federation's request that beam trawling ....Ii thin
6 miles be prohibited.by stating that there were no scientific
arguments to justify such a ban and that it could not be proved that
beam trawlers cause significant damage to the sea bottom or to fish
stocks. Existing legislation which made certain restrictions would
be improved when proposed EEC legislation became effective.

(b) I"lonofilarnentNets

DAFS confirmed that under powers in the Inshore Fishing(Scotlwld) Act
the Secretary to State will ban the use of monofilament nets wjthin
6 miles of the coast. The Federation was invited to cornnent on or
make representations against this measure.
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IMixed reaction to Government's
plans for static gear reserves
The revised Government plans
for the designation of static gear
reserves were generally
welcomed in the Western Isles
this week, but opposition to the
concept of static gear reserves
was reiterated elsewhere.

The main feature of the new
proposals is that the DAFS have
accepted the argument in favour of
seasonal reserves whereas in their
original consultative paper in
October 1981 they made no such
provision - either a stretch of coast
was for static gear reserves or it was
not.

The most dramatic changes since
then in the DAFS proposals occur in
the Western Isles. Larges areas,
important to the rapidly-developing
creel sector, which were
undesignated in the original
document, have now been proposed
as static gear reserves during the
summer months. These include the
Loch Roag area, the east side of Uist
and the area round Stornoway,

These new proposals are not final
and the reactions to Free Press
enquiries this week suggested that
t here will be strong representations
against what is seen in some quarters
as over-generous concessions to static
gear interests.

The Inshore Fishing Bill which
will give the Secretary of State for
Scotland powers to enforce these
measures is expected to enter its
Committee stage in the House of
Lords next week and the Govern-
ment hopes it will become law by the
summer. The Bill also envisages
abolition of the three-mile so that
where and when there is no static
gear reserve in operation it wili be
legal to fish up to the shore.

The 11 proposals relevant to the
nort st are as follows:

original line south west of Barra Head.
From June I to October JI except for the
sandeel fishery.

THIS MEANS IN FACT that the
only waters of the Western Isles
coastline not seasonally designated
for stalk gear would be two stretches
on the west coast of Lewis and the
whole west side of Uist. Though the
latter is an important area for creel
fishermen its omission is not thought
to present a problem since little or
no trawling goes on there. though
this could change with the advent of
a sand eel fishery.

In the Western Isles, the response
was enthusiastic. Mr John Nicolson.
general manager of the Stornoway
Fishermen's Co-op, said the new
proposals were very similar to what
they had been operating in the past
couple of years. He did not think it
was a substitute for local manage-
ment and suggested that there would
need to be some variations in the
proposals - "it's still open for
consultation if someone wants to
change a month here and a month
there". But in general , said Mr
Nicolson, the new proposals seem
very acceptable.

This was also the view of Mr Neil
MacPherson, fisheries development
officer for Cornhairle nan Eilean.
who expressed relief that the DAFS
officials had listened to the advice
they had been given from the islands.
'This is half the loaf." he said.
"Local management is the other
half. "

Mr John Macl.eod of Scalpay, a
member of the Mallaig and North
West Fishermen's Association. said:
"This is very nearly what we wanted
and I am referring to both static gear

and pelagic fishermen. We are quite
pleased with what has bec n
proposed."

As far as Sca lpay's herring
interests are concerned Mr MacLeod
said: "We would rather no limit at
all but there has got to be give-and-
take 011 both sides." However, Mr
MaeLeod thought it "senseless" to
create year-round static gear reserves
in the mainland lochs. Clam fisheries
would be lost in Loch Ewe and
elsewhere. He thought these lochs
could also be dealt ••-ith on a seasonal
basis.

Mr Duncan Macinnes, secretary
of the Loch Roag Fishermen's
Association, welcomed the DAFS
acceptance of the seasonal reserve
concept. He would have been
happier if the summer limit round
Loch Roag had been set at three
miles rather than one mile. This.
said Mr Macinnes. was more in
anticipation of future trawling
activities in the area than because of
the existing situation in which they
are "not much troubled with
trawlers",

But Mr Colin Thorn, secretary of
the Mallaig and North West Fisher-
men '5 Association. was strongly
critical. "If they want to put some
of the factories on the west roast out
of business, this is the way to go
about it." He claimed that the static
gear fishermen's own association.
along with "the great majority of the
industry". arc opposed to static gear
reserves.

Mr Thorn said his association had
supported the closure of the upper
reaches of the west coast sea lochs
III mobile gear, but felt that their
total definition as static gear reserves

"new"

all year round was far wrong. It
would. he pointed out, prohibit both
sprat and darn fisheries in these
lochs. He also forecast opposition to
the extension of the proposed
reserves round the Western Isles.
albeit on a seasonal basis.

Mr John Moore, secretary of the
Highlands and Islands Fishermen's
Association whose members are
static gear fishermen. eould not be
contacted for comment. But Mr
Donald MacLeod. chairman of the
association's Skye branch. said it was
"a sad day when the Government ~'
had to say where you can fish and
can't fish". But he did not want to
comment on detailed proposals I
before studying and discussing them. ,

The chief executive of the Scottish I
Fishermen's Federation, Mr Bob i
Allan, reiterated their opposition to I
static gear reserves. "We have
unanimously agreed that we do not
see them as the way forward. We do
not believe that anyone group or I
class of fishermen shou ld have the
right conferred on them to exclude ,
other fishermen. Conflicts could best ,
be sorted out where they arose "by .
mutual consent".

The federation, said Mr Allan.
was very concerned that under the
Bill the Secretary of State would have
powers to "change things around"
as he pleased without recourse to
Pur l ia rncnt . "He has invited
comment and we will certainly be
responding .",

Mr Allan said that while the
designated areas seem to have
expanded under the new proposals
the federation would not comment
on them in detail until they had been
thoroughly studied.

- FISH NURSERY AREA - which would

/

' he restricted to passive and static gear
throughout the year: Broad Bav. within

( ~ a line from Tolsta Head to Tiumpan
_.,.- Head.

J~f, &D ~\sr.4 TIC GEAR RJ::W·;RVf.S - full year
. Ar (I ~1l\1I'<:strictiont() passive and st.ati c"gear only:
_.Ale;. U (;,{O Eddrachilrv Bay, Enard Bay. Gruinard

r U Bav and Loch Broom \.\it hiu a tine from
'" •. ~.



BRIAN WILSON
WRITES

THE NEW proposals for static
gear reserves represent, for the
Western Isles at least, a ml\lor
advance on what has previously
been mooted. That has not come
about by mere good fortune, but
In direct response to the weight
of argument that has been
exerted from within the Islands.

I pay tribute to the DAFS officials
who have' taken 011 board the
reasoned case, and who have now
come up wl,!hfar more sophisticated
recommendatloll8 which accept !he

\,

\" Praise For
'~The HIDB

The Arkleton Trust
Coulnakyle

Nethy Bridge
Inverness-shire

Dear Sir
I must correct an impression in

vour issue of 30 December that the
report published by the Arkleton
Trust and written by our Common-
wealth Fellows. Babu Baviskar and
Ambu Patel with Ian Wight.
contained no acknowledgement or
praise for the work of the HIDB in
the Western Isles.r,_ .~~.__ ...,,, _r
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There appears to prevail an
appalling ignorance of what it costs
the Isle of Lewis annually to send
choirs and competitors to National
Mods in Scotland let alone Nova
Scotia. Mr K D Smith's estimate of
£700 per person is far from' being
inflated. There is written
confirmation from An Comann's
officially-appointed travel and
accommodation agents of a booking
for one Lewischoir for sevendays in
Cape Breton which results in a cost
of £712 per person Stomoway/Nova
Scotia return, without private
spending money. In Lewis alone,
with four senior choirs, numerous
school choirs and individual
cOl1_1petit<?rs!_t~:~s_twould be i~ the

CO.MENT
----------------------;~Incl;~~·-:~-:easona;-~~tlc-~::-a periPher:;-:~_:an-hegl;-~~ an ·-M--B-E-o-r-s-o-m-e-.-Im-II-a-r--h-e-ac-t-o-u-t-th-e-'-'N-e-w-s-a-t-T-e-n"each

zones, rather than merely drawing control Its own destiny, If there Is bauble. evening, he Is aIao associate editor
the map In black and white. constructive !hlnklng and articulate Meanwhile, the real honours - of the programme and a member of

The new proposals do not advocacy coming from within the lordshlpa, knlgbthoocb and the like the ITN board.
represent an adequate substitute for area. 11 no such voices are being - ao to the .,chopbanu, a-ooks and According to the 'Observer' he
local management, which would railed, then remote control wIDflU time-leners. Those of u' who are "sometimes writes up to half the
allow for further fine tuning of the the vacuum. In thIa cue the original unHbly 10 feature In !he IJat(though bulletin... his authority Is
regulations and short-notice proposal, which had practically I baYeblgh hopes for Eachalnn In 30 decisive". He hili taken over the ''TV
alterations where these were no!hlng In common with the present years' time) can look and laugh at Eye" programme, I. a national
required. Local management would ones, would now he going forward all !his. director of Murdoch's 'Times'
also give greater cause for optimism 81' the buls of the Iegl,latlon. But If one had spent 60 yean newspaper and (hilariously In view
about the polletn, of the new The new prop_Is wID not be mannJn& a telephone exchange of the latter d"tlnctlon) " a member
arrangements - If the trawler !hreat unIversally popular even In the round the clock, figbtlng the high of the newspapen mergers panel of
Is to be removed In practice as well Western Isles. The lInes wlUnot all leU at a Iifeboatman or burrylng the Monopollea Commiulon.
as In theory, sanctions must exist. have been drawn In !he rlgbt places over peat bop with a Gt.dItone bag, Sir AII.tulr has certainly earned

But with these caveats, we should and the definItion of le8lon. will would one not he tempted to teU bla Thatcber knlgbthood. It can be
recognise and welcome the (act that need some adJu.tment. 11 the local them to keep their bauble If that '11'81 al'lued !hat .Ince most of the
the loul case has been accepted by fishing community can continue to the belt they could do while a haH· virulently pro-Thatcher brothel-
DAFS who have now given most .peak wId! a united v&iceIn th_ cat, jumped-up jeurnal"tlc hack '111" keepen III the written word - they
sections of the 1.lands' fishing matters, the OAFS should continue heInIl made a "Sir" for services to preside over the prostitution of the
Industry some!hlngveryclose to what to llsten and respond with the Thatcher? written word - have been kllighted
they were looking for as a next best flexibility !hat II required. This Is not, of coune, a reference and lorded (the aame one. Buck
thing to local management. Thl. would alao allow other area. to the great "Sir" AIl.talr Burnet. It House I. now chastising for their

It Is strikIng !hat there IsveryUttle Including Skye to develop !heIr OWII would not, In Illy cue, be true to l8y ethIcal standards), whynot the Tory
evidence of such a sophisticated thinking on how the system should !hat Sir AII.talr haa made no mandarIns of broadcasting? Why
approach to the question outwlth work and would encourage them to contribution to the wellhelng of not Indeed? We might as weUhave
Western Isles waters. Tbe welt coast argue thelr own case, In healthy 1IOC1e.He did, durlng his brief and thIng. out In the open.
sea lochs down to the Sound of Sleat expectation of their views belng d trout ed:ltonhlp, succeed In Arise, Sir Robin! Arise, Sir
will be for static gear only. The rest taken account of. ttlng the circulation of the 'Dally Allstalri Collapse, the veneer of
of the west coast, where trawling Express' by 344,000, and !hat was Impartiality In the broadcasting of
Interests are dominant, will have no * * * a sIgnificant contribution to !he news and current affairs. No man
provision for static gear fisheries. health of !he nation, but I don't can serve two maaters, as Hamish

The lesson Is that !he Western suppose !hat waa wbat !hey bad III Henderson 10 admirably recognised,
hies have won a balanced, sell8lble MY MAIN OBJECTION to the mind when they made Alistair a SIr. Real honour to him for It.
solution because the fIIhlng Industry Honours system Is !hat It Is so No, he haa been ennobled for one
there spoke with a balanced, selltlble Insulting to eminently decent people. reason and one reaaon only - he Is
voice. It Is II voice which reflects the I do not mean those who are a Thatcher toady par excellence. A
structural changes of recent years In omitted, but the ones who have long-standIng practl.lng Tory who
the local Industry and !he crucial made a genuine. contrIbution to advises them on !heir electoral
need to protect these developments. community wellhelnll, who merit Itrategy, he II now In an extremely

This Isa striking example of how recognition and who are fobbed off influential pOiltlon - not only does

LETTERS •••
balance sheets of all the councils,
Ours is submitted annually.

May I at the same time quote from
his quote: "Questions arise over
payment. remuneration and
expenses for community councillors
and their staff a he extent to
which councillors .ivert district

that is the way it is going to be,
however much the Left in Scotland
clamour against the "cuts".

The Labourites in Scotland have
thc remedy in their own hands. They
can stop bending our car with their
incessant grurnblings about what
successivegovernments in England
_#. __ .... #.,, __ ••••• _ l._ ..J ~ •• _ ~ __ • ,

* * *
MRS WINIFRED EWING's New
Year _aage made the remarkable
claim that the European Parliament
has "kept Europe free of war for 38

M/ JAINN

years". This Is Indeed an achieve-
ment worthy of note since the
"Parliament" haa only been going
for II.

The Idea that Europe would he at
war If It was not for the fact that
hundreds of Euro-bores are paid vast
amounts of money to decide
absolutely nothing In Strasbourg Is
self-aggrandlsll'g nonsense. If Mrs
Ewing believesIt, her head over heels
love affair with the EEC has
advanced even more rapidly than I
had suspected.

Equally misleading Is her assertlon
!hat "the Parliament haa authorised
10 be made a video film of my
achievements 118 your Member since
1979 . . .". The truth I. that
grotesque sums for self-promotion
are available to any MEP who wants
them, In an attempt to give some
pUblicity to the forthcoming election
for the European Assembly.

I accept that we wJll have to live
with the EEC until It breaks up of
Its own contradictions, and that we
should make the best of It. But let's
1I0tkId ourselves that It has anything
to do with democracy.

The expensive whlmperlngs of the
elected assembly have to be set
apI_t the overbearing power, trans-
cendlnglhat of elected governments,
which lies In !he hand. of the
unelected European Commlsalon
and which derlvea from the anti-
democratic Treaty of Rome. That Is
the nature of the beast and a few
drips from Ihe roast should nol cause
anyone to forget It.

An sin dh'alnmlch I' daolne mar
Sandy MacNeacall, fear de sheann
dhlulnalch an Land League alg an
robh e loldseadh fhad's a bha e 'na
sgoUear am Port-rulgheadh, Agu.
tha lomradh ann air an lurus a
chuala MacCalmaln og an t-
Urramach DomhnaD MacCalulm II'

aeannooachadh 'n•• heann 80ls -
an t-Urramach MacCalulm a sheal
cho dalngeann air taohh nan
croltearan boo chlonn eeud blladhna
Is gun do chulrte dha'n phrloaan e.

Na linn fheln bha Tomas
MacCalmaln lie choltach rls na
daolne sin - dulne .Ithell, Irlaeal 'All

nadur ach cho erualdh riBa' chrelg
nualr a bha ceartas Is colrlchean (;
mhulnntlr fo chunnart.



Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
for Scetland
Chesser House Gorgie Road Edinburgh EH11 3AW
Telex 72162 & 727478

Telephone 031-443 4020 ext Altemative ext

Your reference

Our reference

Date

INSHOREFISHING(SCOTLAND)BILL
JUVENILEFISH NURSERYAREASANDSTATIC GEARRESERVES

In order to assis-t Parliament in its consideration of
-the Inshore Fishing (Scotland) Bill the Secretary of
S-tate has made known his proposals for those areas to
be designated as juvenile fish nursery areas and s-tatic
gear reserves if the Bill is enac-ted.

I attach a copy of these proppsals which h~ve been
developed from those shown in the Department's
consultation document of 1981 by taking account of
represen-tations received and of the latest trend in -the
fisheries.

The Secre-tary of State would welcome any comments
you may wish to make.



D'epartment of Agriculture and Fisheries
for Scotland
Chesser House Gorgie Road Edinburgh EH 11 3A W
Telex 72162 & 727478

Telephone 031-443 4020 ext 2582 Alternative ext

Your reference

Our reference

Date

12 January 1984

INSHORE FISHING (SCOTLAND) BILL
JUVENILE FISH NURSERY AREAS AND STATIC GEAR RESERVES

I refer to Mr McGhee's letter of 9 January.

Please note that there is a typing error on page 3 in
the list of static gear reserves - partial year closure.
Paragraph (i) should read as follows:

"(i) Troup Head to Rattrciy Head wi thin the area
bounded by a line drawn out to 2 miles due north of
Troup Head and a line drawn out to 2 miles due
east of Rattray Head, from 1 August to 28 February".

The reserve was correctly shown in the accompanying
map.



INSHORE FISHING (SCOTLAND)BILL

PROPOSED AREASTO BE CLOSED TO MOBILEFISHINGGEAR

Listed below are those areas of Scottish inshore waters which the Secretary of State for
Scotland presently proposes should be designated as fish nursery areas and static gear
reserves. It is the Secretary of State's intention to use the powers which would be granted
to him under the Inshore Fishing (Scotland) Bill once enacted, to prohibit the use of mobile
fishing gear in these areas during the periods specified.

The Secretary of State expects the precise location of these nursery areas and reserves to
be the subject of discussion during the passage of the Inshore Fishing (Scotland) Bill. The
proposals may therefore be subject to amendment. The attached map should not be
regarded as definitive, but as a guide to the location and extent of the areas listed. The
precise areas will be fully defined in any orders made by the Secretary of State by reference
to latitude and longitude and to prominent landmarks as appropriate.

Fish Nursery Areas

It is proposed that the following areas should be restricted to passive and static gear only
throughout the year:-

(a) St Andrews Bay, west of a line from Fife Ness to Arbroath;
(b) Montrose and Lunan Bays, west of a line from Red Head to Johnshaven;
(c) Aberdeen Bay, west of a line from Girdle Ness to The Skares;
(d) Spey, Burghead and Nairn Bays, south of a line from Portknockie to 1 mile north

of Stotfield Head to Z miles north of Burghead to Rosemarkie;
(e) Beauly and Inner Moray Firths;
(f) the Cromarty Firty;
(g) Dornoch Firth, west of a line from Tarbat Ness to Brora Point;
(h) Sinclair's Bay, within a line due East of Noss Head to 3°W, north along 3°W and

due west to Duncansby Head;"
(i) Dunnet and Thurso Bays, within a line from Dunnet Head to Holborn Head;
(j) Broad Bay, within a line from Tolsta Head to Tiumpan Head;
(k) Ayr and Irvine Bays within a line from the Heads of Ayr to Troon thence to

Saltcoats;
(1) Luce Bay, within a line from Mull of Galloway to Burrow Head;
(m) Wigtown Bay, within a line from Burrow Head to Little Ross.

Static Gear Reserves - Full Year Closure

It is proposed that the following areas should be restricted to passive and static fishing gear
only thoughout the year: .

West Coast

(a) Landward of a line from Cape Wrath to the western extremity of Am Balg thence to
Rubha Ruadh;

(b) Eddrachilis Bay, landward of a line from Rubha Ruadh to the western extremity of
Handa Island thence to Point of Stoer;

1.



(c) Enard Bay, within a line from Rubha Stoer to Rubha Coigeach;

(d) Gruinard Bay and Loch Broom within a line from Rubha Beag to Cailleach Head thence
to Rubha Dubh Ard;

(e) Loch Ewe, within a line from Greenstone Point to Rubha Reidh;

(f) Loch Gairloch, within a line from Big Sand to Red Point;

(g) the Inner Sound, including Lochs Torridon, Carron, Kishorn, Duich, A1sh and Hourn
within a line from Red Point to Rona Light, following the east coast of Rona and
Raasay to Rudh na cloiche, thence a straight line south to the mainland of Skye,
thence along the east coast of Skye to Oronsay Light and from these to Rubha Ard
Slisneach on the mainland.

East Coast

(h) Crawton Ness to Gourdon within a line out to 2 miles due south east of Crawton Ness
and a line out to 2 miles due south east of Gourdon.

Static Gear reserves - Partial Year Closure
i

It is proposed that the following areas should be restricted to passive and static fishing gear
only during the periods specified: .

(a) Loch Linnhe, north east of a line from Rubha an Ridire to Lismore Light thence to
Dunolfie Light on the mainland. From 1 April to 30 September.

(b) Loch Dunvegan from Ard Beag to Dunvegan Head. Closed whole year except for
pelagic fishing between 1 August and 31 March.

(c) Loch Roag, 1 mile outwith a line joining Gallan Head to Old Hill to Aird Barvas, from
1 June to 31 October. .

(d) Butt of Lewis to Tolsta Head, 1 mile from low water mark, from 1 June to 31 October
except for the sandeel fishery.

(e) Tolsta Head to Kebock Head within a one mile limit from a line from To1sta Head to
Tiumpan Head and bay closing lines at the mouths of the other lochs to Loch Odhairn
from 1 June to 31 October.

(f) Kebock Head to Rubha Quidnish within a one mile limit from existing baselines
excluding the Shiants, from 1 February to 30 September.

(g) On the ast coast from Rubha Quidnish to Lochmaddy within a 3 mile limit from
existing baselines and within a line from Griminish Point to Hushinish Point on the
west from 1 February to 30 September.

(h) Lochmaddy to Barra Head within a I,mile limit from low water mark following
existing baselines. On the west side a line from Gurney Point in South Uist to Greian
Head in Barra thence to Guarsay Point in Mingulay through to meet the original line
south west of Barra Head. From 1 June to 31 October except for the sandeel fishery.

2.



(i) Troup Head to Rattray Head within the area bounded by a line drawn out to 2 miles
due north of Troup Head and a line drawn out to 2 miles due east of Rattray Head,
from 1 August to 28 February.

(j) The Skares to Crawton Ness within the area bounded by a line drawn out to 2 miles due
east of the Skares and a line drawn out to 2 miles due south east of Crawton Ness,
from 1 August to 28 February.

(k) Gourdon to Arbroath within the area bounded by a line drawn out to 2 miles due south
east of Gourdon and a line drawn to 2. miles due south east of Arbroath, from 1 August
to 28 February.

(1) The Summer Isles, within a line from Rubha Cogeach to Greenstone Point, from
1 December to 31 August.

DAFS
January 1984
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Proposed Areas To Be Closed As Static Gear Reserves &
Juvenile Fish Nursery Areas

--
Proposed ,Juyenila Fish lIursery

Closed April to September

Except for Pelagic fishing between
August and March

Closed June to October

ClOSed June to October except for Sandee<:s

Closed June to October

Closed February to SePtember

Closed February to September

Closed June to October except for Sanoee is

r.::.:w.::3~

Proposed Static Gea. Resen.
(part year closure)

Proposed Static Ge.r Reserve
(full year closure)

This m.ap is intended to be
illustrative not definitive.
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